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JAPHET SCHOOL TO HOST AN EXCITING STEAM EXTRAVAGANZA: 

SCIENCE EXPERIMENTS, LIVE MUSIC, AND EVEN DESSERTS 

 

* Fun and educational event is open to the public 

 

CLAWSON, MI – Award-winning Japhet School in Clawson is inviting families to attend its annual STEAM 

Extravaganza on Sunday, March 18, from 1 to 4 pm at the school, at 839 S. Crooks Road. This free 

event is open to the community. 

 

STEAM will feature many fun and educational activities designed to engage students in science and 

other subjects, including: 

● Absorb Yourself in Absorption -- Using polymer crystals, witness how the  three primary 

colors gradually blend to create a rainbow that you can take home 

● Bubbl'art -- Create your own work of art using an unusual medium – bubbles 

● Marble Maze -– Construct your own maze for a marble to navigate  

… and  more 

 

Japhet School will welcome special guest and musician Guy Louis, who will demonstrate and play 

instruments from around the world. His visit is funded in part by the Michigan Humanities Cuoncil and 

the National Endowment for the Humanities. 

 

Adults may accompany children in classrooms to participate in the activities, or they may attend the 

delicious Dessert Auction organized by the school's parents that is occurring at the same time. Parents 

and guests can sample desserts and buy one if they choose. 

 

Japhet's STEAM Extravaganza is also an Open House for anyone interested in learning more about the 

school. Japhet is now enrolling students in preschool through 8th grade for fall. Interested parents 

begin the process by touring the school, scheduling a visit day for their child, and applying for 

enrollment. Japhet offers both merit-based scholarships and need-based financial aid for families. 

 

 

(more on p. 2) 
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About Japhet School: 

Founded in 1973, Japhet School is an independent school, serving children the metropolitan Detroit 

area in preschool through eighth grade. Its mission is to nurture and prepare each child for life by 

integrating character education with a strong academic program. The school provides small classes of 

fewer than 20 students in each, which enables teachers to challenge students with academic material 

that is appropriate for their intellectual readiness, regardless of age or grade. Integrated with strong 

academics is Japhet School’s national award-winning character education curriculum, which builds a 

peaceful community within the school. The school’s public speaking curriculum gives graduates 

confidence in leadership roles. Japhet is a National School of Character: it was the first school in 

Michigan -- and the first independent school in the country -- to receive this award. To learn more 

about Japhet, visit japhetschool.org. 
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